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Abstract—There is growing recognition that electronic 

student information systems support college administrations and 

enhance student performance. These systems must fulfill their 

user’s needs by understanding gender differences among users. 

This study analyzes gender variations concerning the utilization 

of online student information systems (SIS), with its central 

concern being how the dynamics of user experience (UX) are 

affected. A broad agreement is evident throughout the literature 

that gender is a crucial aspect when assessing human-computer 

interactions. Consequently, usability factors are brought into 

question, although there is some indication among researchers 

that too much weight is being applied. Study findings are 

gathered to represent the hedonic and pragmatic qualities of 

users, with clarifications of students’ perspectives deducted from 

qualitative methods, together with a UX examination made via 

Kuwait’s Public Authority for Applied Education and Training 

(PAAET) institute. Results suggest that none of the differing 

approaches and habits the two genders have toward UX should 

be considered as substantial, with the overall sample recording a 

perception of UX that is “slightly positive”. Furthermore, this 

research highlights difficulties with usability that developers may 

wish to take onboard for system upgrades. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Systems incorporated into educational facilities need to 
enhance learning methods by offering those involved an 
original and dynamic experience filled with a wide range of 
learning avenues and interests, embracing extra-curricular 
potential and innovative resources where possible. This needs 
to be achieved while making the most of e-labs, e-libraries, e-
tutoring potentials, simulations, etc. Other beneficial avenues 
may incorporate Archiving System, as well as include Student 
Information System (SIS), and e-Advising systems [1], 
together with learning management systems (LMS) [2]. With 
SIS, students can access range of functionalities that allow for 
handling administrative issues – vital for both educators and 
learners [3, 4]. Studies have confirmed that SIS components 
make a notable difference in all parties' activities and actions 
[5, 6]. 

The key SIS features should be determined, meaning that a 
fitting evaluation process should be ascertained to make the 
most of potential. Education facilities should not overlook the 
importance of integrating with SIS, which has become crucial 
for robust learning journeys. Its utilization is vital for carrying 

out a range of college organizational actions, as well as the 
upgrading of student capabilities. Plus, firm assessment of SIS 
usability is critical for a wide range of participants, but learners 
especially, while research carried out within HCI closely 
relates to the system‟s ultimate functionality. Assessing how 
and to what degree a certain system, resource, or service offers 
usability to those it has been designed for is necessary for both 
purpose and setting [7]. As a result, developers are required to 
continue enhancing their systems according to the feedback 
and assessment of their users, including in cultural and social 
contexts [8], as well as a personal preference [9], age and 
gender [10]. 

A range of varied methods offers guidance in these 
respects. Still, widely recognized aspects are set out in the 
literature, for example, with [11], who identifies hedonic and 
pragmatic qualities as two leading interactive concepts. In this 
sense, „pragmatic‟ concerns task-related aspects and the 
effectiveness of methods to support particular actions, leading 
to goal fulfillment. Whereas „hedonic‟ concerns those aspects 
not related to tasks, they are nevertheless crucial for the 
resource enabling users to pursue their objective. Research 
covering these dynamics is quite extensive [12, 13, 14], 
meaning that a range of analyses are available to assist with 
judging the extent to which systems satisfy their users‟ goals. 

Different characteristics and personalities, for which gender 
can be important, might affect how learners‟ approach and 
utilize online technology. A student‟s perspective will differ 
according to their own individual traits, including gender and 
age, as well as previous experience that dictates the opinions 
and habits, they develop [15]. Gender, in particular, can prove 
a defining aspect as far as Kuwait is concerned, as men and 
women tend to develop different approaches toward 
technology use. Understanding why this is present in respect of 
cultural norms can be crucial for aligning systems with a 
largely conservative society's cultural factors. In general, it can 
be predicted that both men and women in Kuwait will become 
accustomed to utilizing online technology to enhance their 
social fabrics against a backdrop of collectivist culture [16, 17]. 
However, research into how such mobile-learning behaviors 
vary between ages and genders has not been extensive enough 
as far as Kuwait is concerned [18]. This research endeavors to 
make up for this with an SIS assessment based on gender-
driven factors, with a particular focus on UX. 

Six sections make up the paper in total. This introduction is 
followed by a section on research objectives before Section 3 
provides a review of the relevant literature. The methodology 
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is then covered in Section 4, before a discussion of the results 
in Section 5, and finally a conclusion. 

II. RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 

This research has been carried out to clarify learners‟ 
perspectives of SIS, together with analyzing their user 
experience (UX) via the Public Authority for Applied 
Education and Training (PAAET). It offers the first insight into 
these dynamics, filling a void in the literature and shining a 
light on Kuwait's education aspects a result [19]. The focus is 
on assessing SIS within Kuwait, which has not yet been 
scrutinized, especially concerning gender factors [18, 20]. 
Chiefly, we outline two key usability and UX factors: 
pragmatic and hedonic – i.e., task versus non-task-oriented 
features [11]. Furthermore, the research explores gender 
variations concerning opinions of SIS, as well as trialing two 
vital hypotheses: 

H1: Substantial variations exist between the genders when 
it comes to how students view SIS pragmatically. 

H2: Substantial variations exist between the genders when 
it comes to how students view SIS hedonistically. 

This research aims to direct system developers regarding 
beneficial growth avenues that can further enhance SIS 
utilization. Such enhancement should extend SIS's efficacy and 
show how users interact with the various resources, consider 
both genders, and enrich their understanding of its related 
capabilities [21]. 

III. LITERATURE REVIEW 

SIS is vital for enabling stakeholders to grasp key details 
via extensive reports on how both learners and educators are 
using systems and the various departments involved, including 
financial aspects. Robust SIS can prove fulfilling for both the 
educators and students that rely on these systems, as well as 
having an overall impact on the progression of academic 
development [22]. The efficacy of the various software and 
platforms involved is thoroughly examined in related studies 
[23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29], with user satisfaction especially 
driving the research. 

The author in [30] carried out a survey at Allama Iqbal 
Open University (with responses taken from 173 students in 
total), which explored key aspect of information quality, 
system quality, service quality, perceived usefulness, and intent 
use, and user satisfaction. Most respondents were content with 
the system's functionalities and technical aspects, though they 
were more critical of the availability of key information and 
specific system responses [30]. In contrast, [31] assessed SIS's 
usability links with late student assignments, declined course 
registrations, and inaccuracies. In doing so, the resulting advice 
suggested enhancing the system to allow the institution in 
question to improve these aspects. In addition, research from 
[32] targeted analyzing the utilization of student information 
systems via both educators and learners at Yamen‟s faculty of 
oil and minerals. 

Several studies have indicated differences between the 
genders when using technology due to cultural habits and 
beliefs [33, 34, 8]. The author in [35], in New Zealand, looked 

at comprehending the differing approaches that male and 
female learners take to a short message service (SMS). The 
findings showed notable variations in how both genders 
recognized applicability, together with the purposes of use, 
although nothing significant in relation to self-efficacy and 
convenience. Plus, [36] explored the gender dynamics clear 
from research on smartphone usage carried out across five 
nations – the USA, Japan, Korea, Italy, and Sweden. Their 
findings suggest several usage differences according to gender, 
together with variations in attitude. The author in [37] explores 
these factors in the context of Saudi Arabia, for which gender 
variations are apparent because of cultural tendencies. The 
author in [38] found that users‟ perspectives are likely to show 
extensive variations, including age and gender as defining 
motivations for such preferences. Indeed, it is crucial to 
appreciate different views caused by age and gender, as well as 
culture and background [39]. For example, in a study based on 
Arab GCC nations, [25] examined the driving factors behind 
female users being drawn to online bulletins to express 
themselves. Respondents confirmed that corresponding online 
enabled them to feel more active and stimulated by subjects 
they might not otherwise wish to raise in a social context. 
According to the researchers, all these factors were linked to 
conservative attitudes of broader society. 

There is a similar culture to other Arab nations based on a 
dominant and collectivist approach regarding Kuwait. As 
proposed by [17], one specific quality of this tendency is the 
general approach to social situations, family, and friends, 
which are all ranked highly among personal priorities [17, 40]. 
The author in [20] examined learners‟ perspectives on mobile 
learning potential via 620 responses from HE institutions 
throughout Kuwait. The results highlight clear variations due to 
age and gender while revealing related social and cultural 
factors. Likewise, [16] explored the impact of culture via 
Instagram concerning gender differences. The findings show 
that men are more likely to feel comfortable posting 
confidential material. In contrast, women feel cautious about 
whether this meets with the values and pressures of a 
conservative culture. 

Quality of use tends to be understood as „usability.‟ 
Trialing this requires concentration on achievement, including 
the manner of utilization to suit a pragmatic approach [41] 
relating to the obtainment of behavioral goals [42]. When 
starting his research two decades ago, [43] considered the 
trialing of usability methods to overlook the factors of 
stimulation, user preferences, and innovation. Consequently, he 
put forward hedonism to add a new layer of understanding, 
incorporating aspects unrelated to the carrying out of tasks, 
such as subjective appeal, aesthetics, and novelty [43]. The 
author in [44] stressed how vital such features might be for 
overall system appeal. As a result, [45] considered these 
features to require more focus than pragmatic ones, so they 
proposed a user experience (UX) model as a suitable long-term 
analysis tool [45]. The author in [46] also looked at examining 
how hedonic and pragmatic features impact users, which they 
did by adopting the UX model to explore how the many 
variables interconnect and relate. 

An alternative familiar approach to analyzing the two 
competing dynamics is to define them as the goals of usability 
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versus user experience [47]. A few research analyses were 
carried out, therefore, according to identified pragmatic and 
hedonic qualities within both usability and user experience [12, 
14, 46, 13]. As proposed by [38], a subjective approach needs 
to be adopted when considering user experience matters. Those 
utilizing the technology may develop a wide range of 
perspectives or go about meeting their objectives in many 
varied ways. Plus, additional reasons for various perspectives 
result from both gender and age [12]. 

IV. METHODOLOGY 

This section defines the research methodology, setting out 
the samples, instruments, and procedures that have been 
employed. 

A. Research Sample 

In total, 645 respondents contributed to this research, 525 
of whom were female and 120 males. These contributors were 
sourced from the five PAAET colleges: The College of Basic 
Education, College of Business Studies, College of 
Technological Studies, College of Health Sciences, and 
College of Nursing. Due to the colleges in question educating 
more female than male students in total, the number of female 
respondents greatly outweighed male ones. For demographic 
figures and distribution samples, see Table I. 

TABLE I. STUDY SAMPLE (DEMOGRAPHIC DATA) 

 
 No. % 

Gender 
Male 120 18.6 

Female 525 81.4 

College 

Business Studies 307 47.6 

Health Sciences 89 13.8 

Basic Education 135 20.9 

Technological Studies 79 12.2 

Nursing 35 5.4 

B. Research Instruments 

This study adopts methods that are both quantitative and 
qualitative in nature to assess the focus group via a survey. 
Goal Question Metric (GQM) has been applied to produce the 
questionnaire statements necessary for surveying the focus 
group. This is a widely recognized top-down method to 
examining software metrics via objectives [48], with the 
objectives being set out according to the defined pragmatic and 
hedonic usability features. Additionally, to align the 
questionnaire with answering questions related to gender 
difference, the User Experience Questionnaire (UEQ) is 
incorporated [49]. 

The questionnaire material has been adjusted to suit the 
context of PAAET students. In doing so, punchy sentences 
were favored to express the rationale, avoiding only words that 
might lead to respondents feeling ambiguous toward the 
intended meaning. The focus research carried out recognized 
that PAAET students are likely to question material in such a 
manner. In total, 50 students participated in the preparatory 
focus group, allowing researchers to ask their own methods 
and wordings so they could enhance for a larger rollout. This 

process resulted in the 16 questions edited for the final 
questionnaire. 

There were three sections to the final version, as follows. 
Section 1 focused on obtaining the demographic data of 
students, as per their gender and academic institution. Section 2 
gathered details to reflect pragmatic behaviors, and Section 3 
the hedonistic behaviors. To achieve clarity of response, a five-
point Likert-type scale was utilized as follows: 1 = Strongly 
Disagree, 2 = Disagree, 3 = Neutral, 4 = Agree, and 5 = 
Strongly Agree. With the questionnaire material edited to best 
capture the PAAET students‟ attitudes toward SIS's attitudes, a 
focus group was then sourced to trial the material‟s efficacy 
and upgrade the questions where issues were identified. The 
questionnaire‟s applicability was established by defining each 
theme's interconnections and the representative scores gathered 
from the 50 participants. SPSS was then also utilized to 
measure the correlation coefficients. This shows high 
correlations concerning individual dimensions and the overall 
score (p < 0.01) calculated as between 0.795 to 0.901, which 
shows high internal consistency and construction integrity. 

Likewise, the questionnaire‟s applicability has been 
analyzed by identifying Cronbach‟s alpha via SPSS. 
Consequently, there are high-reliability levels to the 
questionnaire, with co-efficient degrees of 0.74–0.93 and an 
overall Cronbach‟s alpha reading of 0.96. As a result, the 
questionnaire material can be considered as fitting the relevant 
study sample and providing informative results. 

C. Research Procedures 

With the quantitative questionnaire having been 
established, a qualitative focus group was put in place. This 
stage of the process was overseen by a facilitator whose role 
was to relate the research's purposes and stress how vital the 
participants' responses were for enhancing SIS. The task then 
included gaining informed consent, with participants promised 
that any contributions taken from their responses would be 
used for nothing else than the defined scientific research. The 
students were then asked to make introductions, which 
revealed that some were familiar with each other, which served 
to enhance the group atmosphere. The subsequent discussion 
then focused on the questionnaire material they would be asked 
to respond to. Different volunteers then contributed to reading 
out a group of statements while the facilitator took notes and 
identified any queries or issues from the interactions. The 
participants also contributed with feedback in writing, and the 
focus group was concluded after around 50 minutes. 

The responses and notes that were then gathered were 
assessed as per the “three coding‐framework” of [50]. This 
enabled the researchers to comprehend many of the current 
issues and dynamics regarding how systems users are currently 
approaching their tasks while allowing the questionnaire 
material to be upgraded to suit. In general, the responses 
showed that participants found the questions clear and 
straightforward. Opportunities were still found, however, to 
remove or to blend some of the statements, meaning that the 
material was enhanced as a result. With the focus group 
process complete, the questionnaire could then be administered 
online with approval from PAAET‟s higher administration. 
With this approval obtained, all faculties then received the 
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questionnaire with directions for rolling out to their students. A 
seven-day response period followed before the feedback was 
examined via SPSS, including frequency, percentage, mean, 
standard deviation (SD), and t-test. 

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The questionnaire results are detailed here, focusing on 
those responses that capture the SIS perspectives. Furthermore, 
the research hypothesis is discussed concerning gender 
variations. 

A. Students’ SIS Perceptions 

The findings from our assessment of participants‟ SIS 
perceptions are presented in this section. To provide a basis for 
analyzing the responses, the two categories of pragmatic and 
hedonic are applied. The sub-sections below contain tables to 
show percentages, means, standard deviations (SD), t-test, and 
how each item ranks in dimension due to the average mean 
values. Taken together, the data highlights variations between 
the genders in respect of their responses. 

1) Pragmatic quality: Table II contains statistics relating 

to SIS's pragmatic features (task-oriented features), together 

with the capabilities relating to achieving „do-goals‟ and its 

applicability regarding a range of possible tasks [11]. 

Analyzing the mean values identified within the Table II data 

(items 1 to 8) shows that participants tended to record a 

neutral-to-positive perspective of SIS and its worth, which did 

not seem to be affected by gender. In contrast, a neutral-to-

disagree perspective was recorded for Question 1 „All system 

commands are executed quickly,‟ with 2.79 being the average 

mean. The highest rank was achieved by system security, with 

participants showing 4.01 as an average mean value (as per 

item 8). Ease of use (item 5) came second, recording an 

average mean of 3.6; and system accuracy came third, 

recording an average mean of 3.44 (as per Question 6). Also, 

feedback for whether participants felt they had adequate SIS 

training (Question 4) produced a neutral-to-agree response and 

an average mean of 3.18. 

Taking the overall average mean of 3.36 from the 
pragmatic results, the research found that participants were 
slightly satisfied with the functions offered by SIS, together 
with its efficacy and usability. Based on this, Hypothesis 1 was 
analyzed, but Table II data highlights no substantial variations 
between the genders with one exception. For „The SIS is an 
easy-to-use program‟ (item 5), the findings show significant 
gender variations for „level of significance (p-0.03) in favor of 
female (t-test) p < 0.05. 

2) Hedonic quality: Table III contains the findings 
relating to the hedonic aspects of SIS (the non-task-related UX 
features), which shows the system‟s recognized capabilities in 
terms of aiding its users' objective– in this example, the 
system‟s aesthetics [11]. Assessing the mean values indicated 
within the table shows that participants have a neutral-to-
positive perspective of SIS attractiveness, together with 
innovation, with no clear variation between the genders. The 
perspectives recorded on how data is graphically represented 
by SIS (Question 13), achieved the highest average mean 
value (4.16), with excitement coming second (Question 9, 
with an average mean of 3.29). The third place was taken by 
asking how interesting the system is (Question 10, with an 
average mean of 3.20). In contrast, the question regarding 
creativity only came seventh (Question 16, with an average 
mean of 3.13). In the last place was the question on 
attractiveness (Question 11, with an average mean of 2.95). 

TABLE II. SIS EVALUATION “PRAGMATIC QUALITY” 

 Question Gender 
Strongly 

Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree 

Strongly 

Agree 
Mean SD Sig. Rank 

Q1 
All system commands are 

executed quickly. 

male 10 16 33 42 19 2.86 1.380 
0.52 8 

female 58 67 143 190 67 2.77 1.428 

Q2 
I believe that the SIS meets my 
requirements.  

male 16 18 22 43 21 3.29 1.292 
0.82 5 

female 71 78 96 202 78 3.26 1.266 

Q3 
I think the SIS is practical and 
effective.  

male 17 18 24 37 24 3.28 1.328 
0.87 6 

female 73 76 102 193 81 3.25 1.275 

Q4 
I got enough training on how to 

use the SIS. 

male 19 21 17 44 19 3.19 1.337 
0.95 7 

female 68 101 92 195 69 3.18 1.256 

Q5 
The SIS is an easy-to-use 

program. 

male 14 17 25 35 29 3.40 1.312 
0.03 2 

female 29 66 94 202 134 3.66 1.149 

Q6 
The SIS performs my 

registration accurately. 

male 12 17 23 44 24 3.43 1.241 
0.81 3 

female 38 75 111 213 88 3.45 1.143 

Q7 The SIS is reliable. 
male 14 20 21 37 28 3.38 1.322 

0.86 4 
female 57 69 108 190 101 3.40 1.242 

Q8 The SIS is secured. 
male 5 8 16 46 45 3.98 1.077 

0.68 1 
female 25 8 74 240 178 4.02 0.985 
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TABLE III. SIS EVALUATION “HEDONIC QUALITY” 

 Question Gender 
Strongly 

Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree 

Strongly 

Agree 
Mean SD Sig. Rank 

Q9 
The screen of SIS is 
exciting. 

male 10 16 33 42 19 3.37 1.152 
0.41 2 

female 58 67 143 190 67 3.27 1.171 

Q10 
The SIS is an interesting 
system. 

male 13 15 28 42 22 3.38 1.230 
0.10 3 

female 82 80 106 186 71 3.16 1.284 

Q11 
The SIS interface is 
attractive. 

male 14 34 34 26 12 2.90 1.170 
0.65 8 

female 82 108 146 129 60 2.96 1.239 

Q12 The SIS is stimulating. 
male 14 22 33 31 20 3.18 1.248 

0.49 5 
female 53 86 130 184 72 3.26 1.184 

Q13 
Graphics showing students‟ 

performance is challenging. 

male 6 5 12 43 54 4.12 1.078 
0.62 1 

female 11 26 58 200 230 4.17 0.954 

Q14 
The SIS is an interesting 

system 

male 17 20 30 34 19 3.15 1.281 
0.47 6 

female 66 85 117 170 87 3.24 1.263 

Q15 
The SIS is an innovative 
system. 

male 16 21 34 28 21 3.14 1.279 
0.13 4 

female 41 100 124 165 95 3.33 1.198 

Q16 
The SIS is a creative 
system.  

male 18 24 24 32 22 3.13 1.341 
0.95 7 

female 60 109 129 159 68 3.13 1.214 

Calculating the overall average mean for SIS's hedonistic 
qualities gives us 3.31, recording a neutral-to-slightly 
satisfying response regarding innovation, attractiveness, and 
stimulation. Taking a t-test to look more closely at gender 
dynamics (based on Table III data) highlights no substantial 
variation between genders regarding „level of significance.‟ 
Plus, a t-test result of p<0.05 establishes that the results do not 
confirm Hypothesis 2. 

B. Pragmatic vs. Hedonic Qualities of the SIS 

The two categories of pragmatic and hedonic are utilized 
for analyzing the interactive qualities of SIS. In this context, 
the pragmatic tends to be linked to task-oriented features. In 
contrast, hedonic indicates features unrelated to the task‟s users 
carry out, but which nevertheless prove crucial to the 
attractiveness and interactivity offered in pursuit of such 
objectives [11]. The findings detailed in the sections above 
highlight respondents‟ perspectives regarding SIS in respect of 
both pragmatic and hedonic contexts. Their feedback shows 
that SIS is considered essential in respect of enabling learners 
to register courses and access their records to suit deadlines and 
the completion of quality work. Comparing the scores shows 
that feedback on pragmatic aspects results in a slightly higher 
average mean of 3.36 against 3.31 – as per Fig. 1. 

 

Fig. 1. Pragmatic vs. Hedonic Quality of the SIS. 

The findings highlight the need for SIS enhancements to 
meet users‟ expectations in a manner that upgrades efficacy, 
usability, attractiveness, innovation, productivity, and 
learnability. Productivity relates to speed and convenience, 
enabling learners to complete their objectives swiftly. In 
contrast, efficacy concerns the precision they are allowed in 
meeting their goals without being held back by data entry 
issues or performance restrictions [51]. Numerous methods 
allow developers to attempt such SIS upgrades. To achieve 
ease-of-use within a system, those working on its features need 
to allow students the means of adapting to new features 
without encountering major learning curves along the way. The 
most effective route to securing such upgrades is to focus on 
SIS aspects that sync with the user‟s current capabilities. 
Indeed, developers should provide staged upgrades to 
functionality so that the technology never lacks familiarity. The 
researchers of [52, 53] all advise educational institutions to 
consider effective training and guidance where possible so that 
learners can always make the most of their systems‟ potentials. 
Therefore, the development and release of training advice via 
online videos and tutorials and more focused training programs 
for both genders should enable seamless SIS upgrades. 

The results also offer guidance for prioritizing SIS 
aesthetics by introducing dynamic and attractive new 
functionalities. Including creativity within developers‟ 
enhancements can prove to define when it comes to engaging 
with students, handling issues in a way that is both innovative 
and enticing. The research of [54] also highlights creativity as 
integral to upgrading the efficacy and usability of SIS, 
highlighting numerous positives resulting from presenting 
software and innovations in a versatile and artistic manner. The 
authors in [55] and [56] both focus on attractiveness as 
essential despite being a hedonistic quality, identifying 
numerous benefits in how students comprehend and utilize the 
tools and materials available. Furthermore, the efforts taken to 
achieve quality graphics help to stimulate users due to 
appealing visuals. Any additions that allow for speedier 
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comprehension of instructions or data help users take charge of 
the tools at hand [57]. According to Human-Computer 
Interaction research, the benefits of quality aesthetics on 
learners' subjective impressions and their subsequent responses 
are widely acknowledged. Extensive research points to the 
potential of aesthetic interfaces heightening engagement levels 
that users can achieve [58, 59, 60]. As per [59], a practical 
approach to aesthetics is advised because users respond to such 
dynamics. 

C. Differences According to Gender 

This examination records Hypothesis 1 as being reached in 
part, finding no substantial variation between the genders, apart 
from concerning participants‟ usability – as explored in the 
section regarding pragmatic qualities that resulted in 
substantial variations with a „level of significance‟ (p=0.03), in 
favor of female (t-test) p < 0.05. For Hypothesis 2, however, no 
substantial variations were identified regarding how either 
gender views SIS's hedonistic qualities. 

The variations that do exist between genders can affect how 
they approach and utilize online technology. Learners‟ 
perspectives differ according to various user features, for 
example, individual characteristics, cognitive tendencies, age 
and gender, and previous experience that can shape opinions of 
and behaviors toward SIS [15]. Furthermore, the utilization of 
online tools may vary between the genders because of societal 
dynamics. For example, in Kuwait, it is predicted that both 
men and women will utilize online media for social purposes 
before any other use as a result of belonging to a collectivist 
culture, which is also affected by the country‟s education 
system being gender-segregated. Despite this research 
identifying SIS evaluation results that can be drawn upon to 
help designers upgrade systems, the findings also point to the 
genders showing no favoritism in terms of either aesthetics or 
functionality. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

According to SIS perspectives, this research has examined 
gender variations – an essential component to any modern 
educational facility – via learners‟ opinions and responses to its 
various dynamics. The UX positives and negatives recorded 
according to SIS's use within PAAET institutions have been 
analyzed under the context of pragmatic or hedonic use, which 
stand for the two vital elements of an effective system. By 
combining qualitative and quantitative approaches, the 
responses gathered from 645 PAAET participants informed the 
results. Also, for qualitative purposes, a focus group meeting 
took place to gain some prior insight into participants‟ 
utilization and opinions of the applicable SIS to refine the 
materials that would make up the questionnaire. When 
combined, the focus group findings and the survey data 
statistical analysis suggest that the students‟ opinions toward 
SIS were slightly positive. 

Regarding UX dynamics, the pragmatic qualities are 
considered slightly more favorable than hedonic ones – 3.36 
versus 3.31. The findings call for SIS upgrades to meet users‟ 
objectives, with a particular focus on creativity and 
attractiveness among the innovative steps taken. Consequently, 
throughout the PAAET facilities, the SIS is no longer 

completely applicable to the learning objectives and delivery 
methods that will bring the best out of learners. More effective 
and engaging systems need to be developed so that students 
can realize their academic potential, specifically via attractive 
visual dashboards and many other features enhanced by better 
quality graphics. As a result, the constant review and upgrading 
of SIS features via wide-scale research and analyses are crucial 
if systems remain robust. Continuous feature improvements 
regularly further the productive nature of students‟ SIS use via 
interactivity. 

This research‟s findings are applicable to usability 
developers' concerns, together with any professionals with a 
vested interest in how SIS use varies between the genders. Two 
key hypotheses have been trialed in a gender context to 
represent both pragmatic and hedonic SIS features. Notable 
variations were identified between the genders as far as 
pragmatic features are concerned, but not with hedonic 
features. The results heighten awareness of SIS potential within 
PAAET, particularly regarding developers' requirements to 
carry out UX assessments. The example included which was 
shown to be applicable and effective in informing upgrades 
based on context. Upgrading and innovating systems based on 
creativity and attractiveness will make SIS more accessible and 
engaging to both genders, having a knock-on effect on 
educational performance via value and productivity. 
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